
Nikon SnapBridge
By Jim Lamb

Access Live View on your smartphone Take single or continuous shots
Change focus by touching Select shooting modes (P/S/A/M)
Adjust shutter speed, aperture and ISO Adjust exposure compensation and white balance
Video Start/Stop Update firmware

1. For D7500 and newer Interchangeable Lens Cameras (not D750-), download 
SnapBridge from the App Store or Google Play. (You might get Nikon Image Space, too.)

2. Enable Bluetooth and Wi-Fi, but do not use the smart device’s settings to connect. 
SnapBridge relies on Bluetooth for connections, but will switch to Wi-Fi for remote 
photography and transfers. Insert memory card and check battery level. Extend 
retractable lens, use PASM modes (not U1, U2…), extend the smart device sleep time.

3. In the camera, go to SETUP MENU (pg 4) > Airplane mode > Disable (OFF).
4. In the camera, go to SETUP MENU (pg 4) > Connect to smart device, > Pairing 

(Bluetooth) > Start pairing (scroll right). The camera name appears (with serial no.).
5. Open SnapBridge, in the camera tab, either tap Connect to Camera, or tap the gear icon 

> Add Camera in the pop-up. (If a camera menu appears, select the type. Then Pairing 
(Bluetooth).) The camera name appears. Tap it. Tap Understood.

6. For Select An Accessory, tap the name, wait for connection (≈30 secs). (If no camera ID 
appears in SnapBridge in ≈30 seconds, or it says to go to Settings, go to the smart 
device’s Wi-Fi settings and select/connect the SSID.) Tap the camera name.

7. When both have the same 6 digit code, tap Pair on the smart device. Tap OK on the 
camera. Tap OK on both when pairing complete.

8. Pairing (Bluetooth) should be ON, Wi-Fi connection should be OFF, and your smart 
device’s name should be listed below with Connection to smart device established. In 
SnapBridge, tap OK. The camera model should appear with the Bluetooth icon white.

9. Turn on Auto link. Then turn on Clock sync and Location data. Background will retain link 
even when the camera is in sleep condition if Send while off is ON (uses more battery).

10. Select double arrows for Bluetooth remote control (short range).
11. To end Bluetooth connection, in camera, go to Connect to smart device > Pairing 

(Bluetooth) >  Bluetooth connection, Disable (OFF). Turn SnapBridge Auto link Off.
12. For Wi-Fi mode, (on the internet) tap the gear > Connect to Wi-Fi > Wi-Fi Connection.
13. Select the camera type and model. Tap Wi-Fi connection in SnapBridge.
14. In camera, select Connect to smart device > Wi-Fi connection in camera (scroll right).
15. Select Establish W-Fi connection (scroll right) to display the camera password. Next.
16. Tap Open the device settings app. Select your SnapBridge settings.
17. In the smart device’s Settings app, select WI-Fi. Select the camera SSID.
18. Enter the camera SSID password to Connect. (Ignore No internet connection).
19. Return to SnapBridge. If Wi-Fi active, select Download pictures or Remote photography.
20. (Your smart device may complain about no internet, tell it to keep trying Wi-Fi.)
21. To end Wi-Fi connection, tap the gear, Bluetooth, Exit W-Fi mode, or return to network.
22. In the camera, Connect to smart device > Wi-Fi connection-OFF.
23. If desired, in SnapBridge, turn Airplane mode > Enable (ON) (saves batteries).
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24. For additional cameras (<5), tap the gear and Add camera.
25. Reset your smart device’s Wi-Fi to your local network.

Notes:
Downloads are 2 MP JPEGs, not NEF, TIFF, or movies (except P mode). 
If you have troubles, try closing SnapBridge and restarting. 
For Wi-Fi, try removing the SSID (iOS only), and re-connecting. 
No vertical orientation. 
No histograms. 
You are not getting internet during the connection. 
Wi-Fi connection will end if the smart device goes to sleep.
Uploads go to Nikon Image Space.
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